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WHO ARE ASTA?

KNOWLEDGE.
SKILLS.
CERTIFICATION.
ON AN INTERNATIONAL BASIS.
ASTA (Applied Security Training Academy)
focuses on subjects of study that have a
practical use in today’s world, from security
management through to more specific security
skills such as Close Protection.

Our security training courses are delivered
on an international basis using the very best
knowledge-based instructors and training
teams, our continually growing location
list ensures that security professionals and
organisations have access to some of the
leading security courses available anywhere.

ASTA (Applied Security Training Academy)
brings industry leading security training
to an international audience through a
range of delivery methods (classroom,
practical, blended and e-learning), focusing
on knowledge, skills and certification for
professionals and organisations alike. In
conjunction with our central knowledge team,
our in-country trainers and instructors provide
an industry leading training solution on an
international basis.
Our team comprises of security professionals,
instructors, assessors and subject matter
experts which provides an unparalleled
infrastructure dedicated to increasing
knowledge, skills and progression for security
professionals and organisations.
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As a company we have been instrumental
in developing leading training programs
including:
•

Designing specific training initiatives for
Government, military and corporate clients

•

Designing and implementing various Level
3 and 5 qualifications in conjunction with
awarding bodies

•

Providing valuable input towards the
National Occupational Standards for Close
Protection

•

Being the first UK provider to implement a
Level 3 qualification in surveillance
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ACCREDITATIONS

We pride ourselves on delivering the highest levels
of quality and accreditation to ensure that those
undertaking our training courses gain the best results
possible, this includes:
• Leading course content
• Recognised qualifications
• Internal verification and review
• Continual revision of programmes to ensure relevance

SECURITY TRAINING

We understand the importance of being able to
evidence your knowledge and skills to ensure that
you obtain the most from your career, this is why we
focus on dedicated and relevant security training
for professionals.
Our range of security related courses cater for every level of security professional, from
introduction courses through to accredited Level 5 programmes. Our courses have been written
by Subject Matter Experts (SME’s) who have gained valuable experience and knowledge within
the security sector, across a number of disciplines.
Some of the courses delivered by ASTA are:
Level 5 Qualifications

We are accredited by Industry Qualifications (IQ) who are an Ofqual, Qualification Wales, SQA
and CCEA Regulated Awarding Organisation which designs, develops and operates assessment
schemes leading to qualifications for individuals. Being accredited with IQ provides us with a
capability to design bespoke qualifications.

•
•
•
•
•
•

IQ Level 5 Certificate in Security
Management
IQ Level 5 Certificate in Physical Security
IQ Level 5 Certificate in Information
Protection
IQ Level 5 Certificate in Business Continuity
Management (BCM)
IQ Level 5 Certificate in Fraud Prevention
IQ Level 5 Modern Personal Protection
Professional

Level 4 Qualifications
•

IQ Level 4 in Surveillance Operations

Level 3 Qualifications
•
•
•
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IQ Level 3 Award in Foundation Security
Management
IQ Level 3 Award in Hostile Environment CP
Management
IQ Level 3 Award for Working as a Close
Protection Operative

Short Courses
•
•
•
•
•

Oil and Gas Protective Security
Travel Security
Terrorism Awareness
Lone Worker Protection
Access Control

Introduction to Industry Courses
•
•
•

Introduction to Security Management
Introduction to Physical Security
Introduction to Cyber Security
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CORPORATE TRAINING

We understand that your staff are key to the
success of your organisation, whether from a senior
management position or a member of staff that
is eligible for development in an area that would
promote business enabling.
We have provided various levels of security
training to organisations allowing them to
develop their internal culture and enhance
their operational effectiveness. As opposed
to just offering courses we are able to identify
your specific aims and objectives and to then
base the relevant level of training on these
outcomes.
We can deliver corporate training in a variety
of forms such as interactive e-learning, centre
based sessions and via our mobile corporate
training team who are able to hold the desired
courses at a venue suitable to you.
Whether its your security manager undertaking
our prestigious Level 5 Security Management
qualification or increasing your employees
knowledge in terms of security awareness,
then ASTA have a catalogue of training
programmes to meet your organisations
needs.
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CONTINUAL PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

As an accredited training provider, we believe
and invest in the term ‘Continual Professional
Development’ and this means assisting our learners
at every stage of their career.
We want to find out where you want your career to take you and then help identify the best
possible route to reach your goals.
We will document your achievements and build on this portfolio to produce an up to date,
professional development plan. ASTA believe in not just training personnel but in allowing the
student to maximise their potential within their chosen career. Whatever route you decide upon,
learning new skills and keeping up to date with the constant changes within any industry is
paramount to you achieving the best results from your career.
To further enhance the support to our students, we also provide a dedicated support
programme being ASTA Mentor. Membership includes:
•

Continual access to online learning management system (LMS)

•

Free access to 1 day workshops

•

Free access to online webinars

•

Dedicated support email for continual advice

•

10% off ASTA courses
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LOCATIONS

A LEADING
SECURITY
ACADEMY
ON A GLOBAL BASIS.
Our academy incorporates a variety of
delivery techniques including classroom
based, blended learning and e-learning
security courses. This level of delivery is built
upon with training being delivered in various
countries across the world, using in-country
training managers and knowledge experts.
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ASTA is an international based security
academy meaning that our training
programmes are delivered across the globe
and in particular within Europe, Middle East
and Africa (EMEA). We have dedicated
training locations to suit the needs of each
of our courses which consist of state of the
art air conditioned classrooms, high power
daylight projectors, interactive white boards,
WiFi, refreshments and fully modern learning
environments.
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ASTA
Tel: 0800

046 3030
Email: info@astatraining.com
Web: www.astatraining.com
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